Board of Editors
2006-2007

Editor-in-Chief
Melissa Bengtson

Senior Articles Editor
Alastair Gamble

Articles Editors
Sarah Anchors
Bethany Lewis
Derek Mirza
Phillip Visnansky
Lindsi Weber

Managing Editors
Daniel Hernandez
Amanda Hines
Kirk Howell
Ashley Stallings

Note Comment & Legislative
Heather Boysel
Vojtek Karpuk
Jack Vincent
Robert Weeks

Associate Articles Editor
Anne Hardwick
Kristopher Rezagholi
Shelley Tolman

Managing Editors
William Laduke
John Lopez
Will Luzader
Christian Olson

Assistant Managing Editors
Kellie Callahan
Rusty Crandell

Arizona Supreme Court Review Editor
Mark Lightner

Business Editor
Keeley Smith

Staff Writers
Walter Ashbrook
Jason Boblick
Bradley Cosman
Sara Duncan
Chelsea Durkin
Travis Ensign
Todd Erb
Ian Fischer
Justin Henderson
Lindsay Jewell
Sarah Joraanstad
Cheryl Kane
Daniel McFeely
Charles Morrow
Gary Newson
Phil Petersen
Brooke Pfleeger
Kyle Post
Clark Profit
Aaron Quist
Fred Rispoli
Brent Roam

Colleen Schiman
Cole Schlabach
Matthew Stoloff
Katherine Swenson
Christine Trusken
Eugenia Tunstall
Emily Vatz
Terence Whatley
William Wheeler
Carolyn Williams

Faculty Advisor
Milton Schroeder